
 
Getting any data: 

New DATASOURCE command: 

command: SET !DATASOURCE SLIDEOUT 

  You can still set the data source to a file or file path that works the same as you've always used 

 it.  

 When setting it to browseo's built in data source to SLIDEOUT the macro will loop though all 

 the lines that are there.  

 The {{!LOOP}} line will reset to 1 when it goes to the next line. There are loads of pre-built 

 scripts in browseo that use this method that you can check out for reference. 

 

Getting data for logins and signups: 

command: SET !DATASOURCE PROJECTPROFILE 

      This will set the datasource to the main profile of the browseo project  

command: SET !DATASOURCE SELECTPROFILE 

 This will set the datasource to the main projectprofile for default and if the project has multiple 

profiles it will show a prompt for the macro runner to select a profile from the project to use. 

command: SET !DATASOURCE PROFILENAME=  

      example:SET !DATASOURCE PROFILENAME=twitterprofile  

This will set the datasource to the profile name found in the project directly being able to bypass the 

selectprofile prompt and go directly to the profile the script was build for. 

All the data within these profiles are accessable via new macro variable.  

Variables for projectprofile: 
{{!COL_PROJECTNAME}} 
{{!COL_PROFILENAME}} 
{{!COL_FIRSTNAME}}  
{{!COL_LASTNAME}}  
{{!COL_PHONE}}  
{{!COL_USERNAME}}  
{{!COL_EMAIL}}  
{{!COL_PASSWORD}}  
{{!COL_SEX}}  
{{!COL_BIRTHDAY}}  
{{!COL_BIRTHMONTH}} 



{{!COL_BIRTHYEAR}} 
{{!COL_STREET}}  
{{!COL_CITY}}  
{{!COL_STATE}}  
{{!COL_ZIP}}   
{{!COL_COUNTRY}}  
{{!COL_WEBSITE}}  
{{!COL_NOTES}}   
{{!COL_BIRTHDAYFULL}}-full birthday date in US date format the other birthday columns are numbered 
dates 
 

Loops in javascript: 

you can now access the iim {{!LOOP}} variable in javascript from a iimPlay or iimPlayCode in order to 

grab the amount of times that js files has been selected to loop for. Or you can use it the same as you 

always have been  

 

Returned error codes in javascript: 

If the iimPlay or iimPlayCode ran successfully you will get a value of 1 and if it errored the returned value 

will be -1 and -101 when stop was requested. 

TAB command difference 

the commands are all the same and so is the functionality the only difference is the aesthetics. Meaning that 

instead of opening as new tab a new window opens. This is to be able to keep the functionality of being 

able to run multiple .iim files an different browser tabs.  

 

 

Unsupported javascript methods: 

 -iimExit 

 -iimClose 

 -iimGetErrorText 

 -iimGetLastPerformance 

 

Unsupported commands: 
 -PROXY 
 -IMAGESEARCH 
 -STOPWATCH 
 -SAVEITEM 
 -TRAY  
 -DS 
 -IMAGECLICK 
 -ONCERTIFICATEDIALOG 
 -ONINSECURECONNECTION 
 -ONPRINT 
 -ONSECURITYDIALOG 
 -ONWEBPAGEDIALOG 
 -PRINT 
 -SIZE 
 
Thats it everything else is the same as Imacros for firefox in both js and iim 


